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Fitting instructions for

LS 11004, 11005
LS 13001, 13002
LS 13005, 13006
(-01 & -02 FOR ALL)
Battery or starter

Lockable brackets and units to suit the Cole Hersee Battery Master Switch
# 75910b (125 amp cont, 1000 amp int-10 sec on 5 min off) # 75907

(300 amp cont, 2000 amp int-30 sec on 5 min off)

If switch to be supplied, mount near to the battery as possible, allowing for access for a padlock to the bracket.
The measurement from the centre hole (20 mm) to the pin holes (7 mm) is 20.5mm. 41 mm to outside centres.
Remove the switch-retaining nut, position the switch in its mounting position
Slip the locking bracket on to the switch boss.
Tighten locknut to secure the bracket and switch assembly. Support the switch body when tightening to prevent
twisting on the pin. Attach handle; if the cover is tight on the handle, squeeze the handle to reduce the width.
If the LED is to be fitted, provide permanent fused positive feed to the red-sheathed wire, and connect the black
to the switched side of the master switch. It must turn off when isolated.
If the pin does not extend through the hole in the bracket secure with a bolt to maintain alignment.
Battery Isolation (Red-01) Interrupt the negative side between battery and earth.
Ensure all connections are through the switch.
The auxiliary terminals (20 amp) can be utilised to disconnect the
fuel valve solenoid (diesel) or the ignition in (petrol) engine to use switch as an
emergency shut down.
Starter isolation (yellow –02) Interrupt the positive feed to the starter, ensure
all connections are through the switch.
Use the auxiliary terminals to interrupt the starter solenoid ignition lead.
Once installed, always ensure isolation is effective before commencing work.
Manufactured from 2mm stainless steel. Patented Quality Locksafe product.

